Our growing selection of titles spans all subjects and grade levels, giving students and teachers an exciting new resource for learning aligned to instructional goals and units of study.

OverDrive streaming videos can be played on any device with a modern web browser and an internet connection, and are available for districts and schools at affordable prices. This is a key component of your central digital content solution: the videos are all accessible on the same platform as your other digital content.

**CATEGORIES INCLUDING:**

- Social Studies
- Foreign Language Study
- Math
- Art
- English
- Science
- Music
- Health
- Sports
- ELL/ESL

**UPLOAD YOUR OWN LOCALLY CREATED VIDEOS!**

**PREMIUM PUBLISHERS INCLUDING:**

- Weston Woods
- National Geographic
- Britannica
- Green Planet Films
- TMW

Make OverDrive your school’s digital reading platform

Classroom • Library • Home

overdrive.com/schools | schools@overdrive.com | (216) 573-6886
eBooks | audiobooks | streaming video | periodicals
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